This study is about the impact of the performance and the sensitivity analysis for parameters of the torsion bar suspension in the electric sight-seeing car, which the authors' laboratory designed and which is used in the authors' university. The suspension stiffness was calculated by using the virtual work principle, the vector algebra, and tensor of finite rotation methods and was verified by the ADAMS software. Based on the random vibration analysis method, the paper analyzed the dynamic tire load (DTL), suspension working space (SWS), and comfort performance parameters. For the purpose of decreasing the displacement of the suspension and limiting the frequency of impacting the stop block, the paper examined the three parameters and optimized the basic parameters of the torsion bar. The results show that the method achieves a great effect and contributes an accurate value for the general layout design.
Introduction
The common problems of vehicles, including suspension static deformation, front suspension weakness, tendency of frequently hitting stop blocks, and location angle of front wheels changing out of its limits, are mainly caused by excessively low biased frequency design value and suspension stiffness.
Since the year 2000, some conference papers focus on small but specific studies; Wang et al. [1] explored kinematics characteristics of suspension with double trailing arms for light off-road vehicles; they found that the double trailing arm lengths, the angles between double trailing arms, horizontal/vertical plane, and bushing stiffness of the double trailing arms linking with frame are four major parameters that affect the caster and front-wheel steering angle. Tian et al. [2] optimized analysis of the wheeled armored vehicle double wishbone independent suspension system. Guo and Sun [3] simulated model of the double wishbone independent front suspension with a single degree of freedom. Through the optimization and analysis of the upper cross arm and the low cross arm, they observed the goal of decreasing the sideways displacement and the tire wear. Cherian et al. [4] developed a nonlinear model of a double wishbone suspension and investigated the effects of variation of suspension parameter on the transmission and distribution of tire forces acting on the wheel spindle to the steering system and the vehicle chassis. Burgess et al. [5] described the development of a vehicle suspension analysis tool; they selected points and set tolerances to study the suspension model system in the interaction environment. Mohamad and Farhang [6] built a 2D suspension tire system model and investigated the dynamic interaction between the suspension and the tire of an automotive system. Linear or nonlinear 2-DOF quarter-car models have been widely used to study the conflicting dynamic performances of a vehicle suspension. In recent years, Balike et al. [7] built the formulation of a comprehensive kinetic-dynamic quarter-car model to study the kinematics and dynamic properties of a linkage suspension. Zhao et al. [8] studied the lower control arm of front suspension; they optimized original structure and observed that the strength and stiffness were increased significantly while the mass was almost unchanged. Wang et al. [9] developed a model and calculation method for obtaining the joint forces and moments for a multilink suspension. Tang et al. [10] proposed and developed a modeling and calculation method for obtaining the forces applied to the ball joints and the bushings and moments applied to the bushings. The calculation and comparison demonstrate that the bushing nonlinear and rotational stiffness must be modeled for precise calculation of ball joint force and moments. Liu and Zhao [11] took an optimization design of the incompatibility of the movement between suspension and steering linkage, and the trend of tires' nonpure rolling, to reduce the tires' wear and improve the moving compatibility between suspension and steering system. Sun et al. [12] designed and strengthened analysis of FSAE suspension. Kang et al. [13] presented a comprehensive analysis of different independent front suspension linkages that have been implemented in various off-road vehicles, including a composite linkage, a candle, a trailing arm, and a double wishbone suspension applied to a truck. Design, fabrication, and testing of the suspension subsystem by Das et al. [14] had double wishbone geometry for the front half of the car and a semitrailing arm geometry for the rear half. Wu et al. [15] proposed a new design optimization framework for suspension systems considering the kinematics characteristics. The results showed the effectiveness of the proposed design method. Kang et al. [16] investigated relative kinematics properties of four different independent front axial suspensions.
In all researches mentioned above, they did not input the road situation as random vibration. However, the real road situation is random. In this paper, suspension stiffness was calculated with principle of virtual work and the result was verified from result simulation in ADAMS. Considering the road situation as random vibration, the power spectral function was used to establish correlation function as one of constraint conditions to optimize calculating basic size of torsion bar for increasing suspension stiffness, decreasing frequency of hitting stop block, and meanwhile limiting the change of location angle of front wheels.
Establishing a Mathematical Model
Based on the electric sight-seeing car (Kin-Xia, No. 1, in Figure 1(a) ), which the authors' laboratory designed and which is used in the authors' university, the authors established a mathematical model of double-arm torsion bar suspension guide mechanism kinematics, as shown in Figure 1 are denoted as after rotation. is the wheel center and point is the intersection of wheel centerline extension and the virtual swizzle link . Next, we solved the hard point of guide mechanism in the process of suspension movement. The first step is to solve the point coordinate of exterior ball joints of upper arms.
point coordinate is solved according to geometric characteristics since the upper exterior point only rotates around spindle 2 in the process of bobbling. The coordinate variation function is obtained according to vector method:
Shock and Vibration The displacement transformation matrixes of the point coordinate system to the point coordinate of full vehicle are
The displacement transformation matrix of rotational angle is obtained with − as the rotational angle of point coordinate system moving around the -axis of point coordinate system and − as rotational angle around -axis:
With as the rotational angle of upper arms around spindle 2,
The point coordinate of exterior ball joints is obtained. Then, we solved the point coordinate of exterior ball joints of nether arms. point coordinate is obtained in the same way since the nether outer point is rotating around spindle 1 in the process of bobbling.
The displacement equation of wheel centers is obtained. Since the distances between wheel centers and upper or nether arm points of suspensions and central points of steering knuckles are invariant according to the structure dimension separately, the coordinate is obtained on the basis of vector module invariance. The mathematical expression of the coordinate of as the center point of the wheel is as follows:
where is the distance and , , and , = ( , , , ), are the coordinates of corresponding points in the full vehicle coordinate system; that is,
The coordinate of as the center point of the wheel is obtained.
The vertical displacement variation is expressed as
where 1 , 2 are the -axis coordinates of the central point of wheel. This paper also used virtual work principle to solve the stiffness of suspensions. The spring stiffness of double-arm independent suspension is assumed with a virtual stiffness of acting on wheels vertically, with point as intersection of upper and nether arm extension lines separately, as distance between intersection to point of the nether arm, as length of the nether arm, as horizontal range from the intersection to the ground connection point of the wheel, as wheel span, and as stiffness of torsion bars. These are shown in Figure 3 .
According to the virtual work principle, the rotational virtual angle of the force acting on the terrain point is Φ , and the rotational virtual angle of the nether arm suspension around point is ; then
is the initial angle of the torsion bar and is the postrotation angle of the torsion bar in the above functions.
According to geometrical relationship,
The vertical force that acted on the wheel is solved as
Simulation Model of Front Suspension and Steering System Establish by ADAMS
The entity structure of automobile front suspension is more complicated. In order to establish a reasonable model, this paper simplified and assumed the suspension as follows: (1) All components of the system are rigid bodies; (2) all connections between components in the system are simplified as hinges; (3) internal clearance is negligible; (4) ignoring the deformation of the guide rod and the absorber is simplified to a damping and linear spring; (5) the friction force between the kinematic pairs in the system is ignored, and the connection between the motion pairs is rigid; (6) the body of the car does not move relative to the ground and the tire is simplified as a rigid body. In the modeling, the opposite direction of the vehicle is the -axis, the left side of the car is the -axis, and the vertical upward direction is the -axis. This research builds double wishbone torsion bar suspension system and steering system in the ADAMS/Car standard mode. Then, on the basis of the system model established by the template, the coordinate values of the system model are modified according to the hard point coordinates as shown in Table 1 . The dynamic model of the double wishbone torsion bar suspension and steering system is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 5 shows that the ADAMS emulation result is similar to the result calculated mathematically in MATLAB with an error range within ±10% in the bobbling process of ±60 mm. The error is mainly caused by the stiffness change of rubber boot outside the range of ±20 mm. This figure indicates that our mathematical model is feasible within normal range of bobbling.
Analyzing the Influence of Torsion Bar on Suspension Stiffness
The suspension stiffness is nonlinear based on the nonlinearity of the movement of space guidance mechanism in the process of tire bobbling. The variation tendency of frontwheel alignment parameters is relatively small in order to ensure the suspension bobbling confirming demand of the arrangement design. On the condition that the coordinate of suspension hard point is invariant, as the diameter torsion bar, along with as the torsion bar effective length, and as pretwist angle are analyzed. The swing arm length of nether arms is not analyzed as an effect variable in this paper because changing the swing arms of nether arms is equal to changing the suspension hard point which involves the coordination of hard points of suspension and steering. The influence of parameter on suspension stiffness is shown in Figure 6 , and the parameter variation ranges are ±10%. Taking full-load suspension stiffness as assessment criteria, the variable value of stiffness is 15% with the torsion bar diameters of 25 mm, 26 mm, and 27 mm, respectively, and with the diameter variable value of 3.85% compared with the median of 26 mm. Figure 7 shows stiffness curve of the suspension with variable length. The effective lengths of torsion bar are 913.5 mm, 950 mm, and 986.5 mm, respectively, with the variable value of 3.85% compared with median value. The stiffness variable value of full-loan suspension is 2.56%. Figure 8 shows stiffness curve of the suspension with variable angle. The pretwist angle has no influence on suspension stiffness in fact with the torsion bar pretwist angle of 8 the change of pretwist angle actually changes the working state of suspension nether arms and adjusts the position of initial state of suspension space; that is, it changes the working interval instead of suspension stiffness curve.
It can be concluded from the above analysis that the parameters with greater influences on suspension stiffness include as diameter of torsion bar and as effective length of torsion bar. Considering limits of the general arrangement and the changes of nether arms involving redesign of hard points, both as diameter of torsion bar and as effective length of torsion bar are selected as efficient variables for optimizing in this paper.
Establishing the Optimizing Mathematical Model
The problems in the test run include the obvious parameter variation of front-wheel alignment and great variation of vehicle height caused by frontier suspension softness and excessive wheel bobbling separately. The suspension stiffness is optimized and the diameter and effective length of torsion bar are selected appropriately with the optimizing target of vertical displacement variations of suspension from zero loads to no load and from no load to full load combined with dynamic load of tires and riding comfort parameters in this paper. First, the authors established the constrained function of suspension performance parameters. The evaluation index formula is established and dynamic rate parameters of suspension are analyzed from the perspective of riding safety and comfort. The performance in the working condition of no load (drivers included), half load, and full load is analyzed with the evaluation index of power spectral density in frequency domain and with the introduction of new objective function method.
The 1/4 vehicle model is established as demonstrated in Figure 9 with ℎ as road input, 1 , 2 as suspension stiffness and tire stiffness separately, 1 as suspension damping factor, 1 as body mass, 2 as wheel mass, 1 as body displacement, and 2 as wheel displacement Establish a corresponding state space equatioṅ
The state parameters are
The output variances are
The road input ℎ is a spectral density function.
where Ω 0 is the standard travel circular frequency, Φ ℎ (Ω 0 ) is the scale of road roughness, and is the scale of waviness. The road condition is relatively good considering the driving condition as schoolyards and tourist attractions. The pavement is comparatively flat and the jerk value is comparatively low with the reference input of scale pavement. Next, the speed of a campus car is comparatively low because of the speed limit. The vehicle speed V here is set as 10 m/s. The road spectrum travel power is transformed into time domain power spectrum as
The standard deviation of evaluation criteria is obtained on the basis of amplitude-frequency characteristic of road spectrum and vibration parameters.
The scales of driving safety of cars are defined as the root mean square of weighed acceleration of vertical accelerometer.
where 2 foot is the evaluation index. Since the frequency range of random vibration is wide and random vibration brings more discomfort than harmonic vibration, for this reason, an evaluation function is introduced in Figure 10 , and foot = , where is random correction factor as shown in Table 2 .
The vibration analysis in the mathematical model of this paper is mainly focused on orientation of feet. Corresponding parameters are selected according to the above icons.
Evaluation index of suspension dynamic travel is defined as quadratic mean of difference between wheel displacement and body displacement, the difference of displacement variation caused by road surface irregularity on the condition of invariant load.
The two parameters listed below are taken as objective function since the suspension bobbling travel is excessively long and the body height variation is excessively obvious in the trial-production process: (1) The vertical displacement variation of nether ball joint point from zero load to full load is
(2) The vertical displacement variation of nether ball joint point from empty load to full load is
Next, the authors determined the constraint:
(1) The longitudinal set of torsion bar is decided by the spatial arrangement of general arrangement. The lengths of torsion bar ( ) in the long direction are limited in the range of 800 mm to 1000 mm.
(2) Considering the height limit of the distance to nether surface of the frame, the diameters of torsion bar are limited to the range of 0 < < 40. (6) The possibility of hitting a stock is comparatively small since the SWS variation of suspension dynamic travel variation is comparatively small.
The optimized result is obtained with the MATLAB nonlinear multitarget optimizing tool box, which is shown in Table 3 . The torsion bar diameter is set to be 26.5 mm; the torsion bar effective length is set to be 895 mm.
Analysis of Optimized Result
In Table 4 , the optimized result is also obtained with the MATLAB nonlinear multitarget optimizing tool box; we noticed the following:
(1) Before optimizing, the vertical displacement variation of swizzle nether ball joint points from suspension zero load to suspension empty load is 77.5 mm and the vertical displacement variation from empty load to full load is 88 mm before optimizing. After optimizing, the vertical displacement variation of swizzle nether ball joint points from suspension zero load to suspension empty load becomes 70 mm and the vertical displacement variation from empty load to full load becomes 76.5 mm; the value of vertical displacement variation is 9.67% and 13.1%, respectively, less than the original value. (2) The variation of tire dynamic load of three assessment indices is 1.35% and the comfort parameter variation is 5.83%. The suspension dynamic travel is basically invariant based on the good condition of campus roads as driving road. (3) The suspension softness is effectively reduced on the condition that there is almost no effect on the suspension performance.
Conclusion
The stiffness of double-arm torsion bar suspension in the electric sight-seeing car is calculated with vector algebra combined with virtual work principle and finite tensor method and is tested with ADAMS software to prove the feasibility of mathematical calculating method in this paper. The effect of torsion bar basic parameters on suspension stiffness is analyzed through calculation and the parameters needing optimizing are obtained through sensitivity analysis. The tire dynamic load is proposed according to the actual condition of driving road. The new evaluation function and index are established with the constraint condition of suspension dynamic travel and comfort parameters and the objective function of suspension jerk value and the optimizing model of torsion bar basic size of double-arm torsion bar suspension is established.
The torsion bar basic size which is optimized with MATLAB multitarget optimizing tool box decreases vertical displacement travel by 9.67% from suspension zero load to empty load and vertical displacement travel by 13.1% from suspension empty load to full load. The optimized size increases suspension stiffness effectively and reduces the phenomenon of suspension blocks being hit, restricts the variation of front-wheel alignment angle, and meanwhile effectively improves the phenomenon of frontier suspension softness on the condition of no effects on suspension performance.
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